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1: Employee of the month
Sam has won ‘Employee of the Month’. The news is in his work
newsletter.

Well done to Sam, our ‘Employee of the
Month’. Sam has been with us for four years
and has worked in five different teams. He is
cheerful, never late and works hard. He gets
on well with everybody and has made lots of
friends at the company. He also likes going to
the gym and the cinema in his spare time.
Sam says that taking part is the thing that matters, but the prize
vouchers were a nice surprise.
To win this award you need to work hard and know how to be part
of a team. Sam is a good worker who gets the job done, helping
others in the team to meet deadlines. Sam always has something
positive to say about the work and the people. In his words, ‘It’s
like being in a family, working here.’
Congratulations again to Sam!
How can I take part next month?
• Look for the adverts on the noticeboards in your kitchen area.
• Ask two colleagues to support you.
• Fill in the competition entry form with three sentences about
why you should win, then email it to competition@workplace.net
by the closing date.
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Activity 1: What is the text about?
Read the text. Then answer the questions.
1 What is the purpose of this text?

2 What is this text about?

3	What two things do you need to do to win this competition?

4 How does Sam spend some of his spare time?

5 Put a tick in the correct box. Which of these things must you do if you
want to win the award?
A

Ask three friends to support you.

B

Go online to find the advert.

C

Write two sentences about yourself.

D

Fill in the competition entry form.
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6 How many years has Sam worked for the company?

7 Put a tick in the correct box. How many teams has Sam worked in?
A

Just one team

B

Two different teams

C

Three different teams

D

Five different teams

8 Read the text in the box again.
How can I take part next month?
● Look for the adverts on the noticeboards in your kitchen area.
● Ask colleagues/friends to support you.
● Fill in the competition entry form with three sentences about why
you should win, then email it to competition@workplace.net by the
closing date.
It has three different punctuation marks – a comma, full stops and a
question mark. It also has capital letters.
Underline or circle:
● a question mark
● a comma
● a full stop
● a capital letter.
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